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As the leadership development agency of The United Methodist Church, the General Board of Higher 
Education and Ministry (GBHEM) builds capacity for United Methodist lay and clergy leaders to discover, 
claim and flourish in Christ’s calling in their lives. The agency creates connections and provides resources 
to aid in recruitment, education, professional development and spiritual formation. Every elder, deacon 
and licensed local pastor benefits from our training and candidacy programs. Many young adults find 
help in clarifying God’s call in their lives through our discernment opportunities. 

Through its Office of Strategic Leadership, GBHEM refined plans for a center for leadership development 
and spiritual formation. It is drawing on research to plan the expansion of leadership training offerings 
to churches and communities through a range of means such as face-to-face training, online 
conferencing, consulting, and recommending resources and experts.  

The Division of Ordained Ministry (DOM), using extensive research on the components of effective 
ministry, introduced a new formation process, Effective Ministry 360 (EM360), which guides pastors and 
congregations to plan and execute mission and ministry objectives. EM360 also offers assessment 
modules for candidacy, district superintendents, eight-year clergy assessment and Course of Study. 
DOM provides introduction and orientation sessions about the process. 

The Division of Higher Education (DHE) has initiated research to inform a “leadership pipeline” process 
for university leaders on United Methodist campuses. Among the books GBHEM published this year, 
“Missio Dei and the United States: Toward a Faithful United Methodist Witness” (book and study guide) 
exhibits the best of church and academy collaboration. Contributors explore how the church can 
reengage its Wesleyan heritage as it participates in God’s mission.  

The Office of Loans and Scholarships announced an increase in the maximum amount of money United 
Methodist students can borrow to pursue their education. The annual maximum is $10,000, with a 
lifetime maximum of $40,000. On average, the agency distributes $5.5 million in scholarships annually.  

Partnering with churches and institutions, GBHEM has promoted projects, programs, initiatives, 
education and leadership development in various cultural contexts within United Methodism and in 
pan-Methodist relationships. The agency expanded the Methodist Global Education Fund for Leadership 
Development, supported the work of regional networks with the International Association of Methodist 
Schools, Colleges, and Universities, and established Regional Hubs for Leadership, Education and 
Development. In 2018, hubs were active in nations in Africa, Asia, Europe and England, North America 
and South America. 
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